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[From, The Atlantic Monthly.]
THE WOLVES.

Ye who listen to stories.,told,
When hearths are cheery and nights are cold,
Of the lone wood-side,.and the, hungry pack
That howls on thefainting traveller's tracki—
Flame•red eyeballs.that waylay,
By the wintry moon,.the.belaied sleigh,--.

The lost child sought in-the dlsnial isood,
The little shoes and the stains of blood

On the trampled snow,-0 ye that hear
With thrills ofpity or chills of fear,.

Wishing some angel had been sent
To shield the hapless and innocent,—
Know ye the fiend that is crueller far
Than-the gauntgray herds of the forest are?

Swiftly ranist"the wild Beet tracks
Before the rifle and 'woodman's axe

Bat hark to the coming of unseen feet,
Pattering by night through the city street!

Each wolf that dies in the woodland brown
Lines a spectre and haunts the town.

By square and market they slink and prowl,
In lane-and alley they.leap and howl.

All night they snuff and snarl before
The poor patched window and broken door

They paw the clapboards and claw the latch,
At every crevice they whine and scratch.

Theft:tongues die subtle and long and thin,
And they lap the living blood within.

ley keen are the teeth that tear,
Rid asruin the eyes that glare.

Children crouched in corners cold
Shiver in tattered garments old,

And start from sleep with bitter pangs;
At the touch of the phantoms' viewless fangs

Weary the mother and worn with strife,
Still she watches and fights for life. -

But hethand is feeble, and weapon small
One little needle against them alli
In evil hour the daughter fled
From her poor shelter and wretched bed

Through thecity's pitiless solitude
To the doorof sin -the wolves pursued

Fierce the father and grim with want,
Ids hart is gnawed by the spectres gaunt

Frenzied stealing forth by night,
With whetted knife : to the desperate fight,

He thought to strike the spectres dead,
But he smites his brother mem instead.

9 you that listen to stories told,
Whea hearths are cheery and nights are cold,

Weep no more at the tales you hear.'
The danger is close and the wolves are near
Shudder not at the murderer's name,
Ilarrel not at the maiden's shame.

Pass not by with averted eye
The door where the stricken children cry.

Rut when the beat of the unseen feet
Sounds by night through-the stormy street,

Follow thou where the spectres glide;
Stand like Hopeby the mother's side ;

And be thyself the angel sent
To shield the hapless and innocent

He gives but little who gives his tears,'
He gives his best who aids artd. cheers

lle does well in the foreit wild
Who slaps the monster and saves the child ;

But ho does better, and merits more,
Who drives thewolf from thepoor man's door

OLD MoFartraNz,—Among the Ten-
nesseeans now in camp in Kentucky is a
little fellow of about five feet four inches,
with gray and grizzled beard, dilapidated
nose, and an eye as keen as a fish-hawk's.
The-manner_of his escape was remarkable,
and ingenious. He headed a large squad
of his neighbors,- and eluded the, rebel
pickets by wearing a big sheep's bell on
the' ' head; and-bleating away over_ the
mountains, folloWed by a herd of men who
did likewise. _ By. this_stritagemc he de.Calved this-rebel'ssoonts, and passed with-
in it few feet of them through one of 'the
most important_mountain passes. `_Old
McFarland (for his is the name of theheioof the bells) thus won the soubriquet
of "bell wether," by which name he pass-
wall through the camps. -Heis a rough
ansl good humored old man, with a fall
supply of mother"wit, and spealwofhim-
selfas "under size and over age for a sol-
dier," which-he literally' is. -

TEAT'S Sol.—Somebody says the man
vile travels a; thousand miles in a thou-
sand beim maybe tnJerably, quick footed;butlte iselt_a touch- to the women' whokeep up with the Waidens-the presentday.
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IMPORTANT TO FARM— tS4
We are now- anon the threshold of

1862, and what are the prospects Of our
farmers ? Our Wheat crop, taking the
whole country through, is good; perhaps
quite up to the average; the Oat harvest
has been sue; and the Indian-Cord crop
'wonderfully so. Supposing t'haeour usu-
al aggregate crop of Indian-Corn i5;900,-
000,000 bushels, we could not havehar-
vested less than 1,100,000,000 bushels
in 1860, and mist have at leasil,1000;-
009,000 in 1861. That a considerable
portion of tilis is in the Bebellious States
and hence cut off from the great markets
of Europe, is true; but 'the Soutt was
neyer,an exporter to a tithe of the stem
of the North, and all that she has 'raised
will be wanted to-feed the vastrinie,s

r traitoroushas, levied for heaitorous waif upon
the General Government. To the loyall
farmers of the Nortl, then, the prpfit of,
foreign orders will a crue, and it IA well
worth our while to estimatehow largie thq
are likely to be. ;

•

" The latest accounts from , abroad,
through the most excellent journal the
MarkLaneExpress; showa probaole de-
ficiency in Great Britain of at leat, 64.-
000,000 bushels of;grain; and :EpgliA
grain-buyers are exhorted to put their nr-
ders into the markets of the world it the
earliest opportunity,( else it will be too
late, and the British working ela'sses
be subjected to the t,errible possibility of
a famine,' In France, 'kw that 'ccinceil-
meat is rendered impossible from she re-
ceipt of immense orders for breadetuffs in
this market, the al* deplorable 'condi-
tion of things is manifested. The crops

'have been so, very Short that .there are
grave apprehensioni of famine, and the
peasants always half starved, are LiCAV
far worse than their usual, plight. With
a prescience and good sense that the
English Government would have done
well to immitate, the French authorities,
have taken the matter their awn
hands, and, through special agents and
the usual official 'channels, ordered im-
mense quantities of; fOod at such I prices
to shut English buyers out of the Euro-
pean °rain markets) at least for the pres-
ent. 'France, it said, Will require,c animportation of 80,000,000 bushels!; a
quantity which thei Mark Lane Express
truly observes, is "enormous fora Conn-

try which has, for ;the last two or three
years, been an exporter of wheat and
flour." This, with - the prospective re-
quirements of the ; market, will
amount to NINE THOUSASD CAttG.E of
14,000 bushels each, "an unheard-of and
impossible quantity, if we are to judge of
the present exporting power of theiineigh-boring natiops by the past. Sne how-
ever, is the present, state of the two Odin--
tries, Without taking into account; Spbin,
Belgium, and Holland, which will- all;
be buyers, as well as France and Eng-i
land." ,

Under thiL wonderful state of circum-stances, wheshould not the farmers of
the loyal 'North he of good cheer, and
use every exertion to save their Tips in
good condition, and get to, market With
all this foreign demand, however there,no chance, it seems to us, for wheat to,
rise 'to a very unusual and exorbitant'price, but on the Other hand, there is ao
likelihood, of its itsfabatinoa any , ora
present value.

Politically considered, the dependence
of France and England on foreign nations,
especially for us, ; for the actual Food` of;
their people, lis ,cur greatest safeguard Iagainst any violation of their neutrality.;
The greed of gain might make ;Vane:es-I
ter polititions dispesed to have 'the Brit
ish Government to break our bloclibde,
and grasping our ambition urge' the
French Emperor 4) take our Rebellious,
States tinder the wing of his eagle;lbut
so long is the two; countries are in actual
want of our corn, anu wheat, there is
small chance of their rising iin arms
against us. The mutual dependence of
America and England, always aleparent,
was never so easy ';,f demonstratioin as at
present; and it is impossible but 'that the
people of the two nations' should have
good-fellowship with and respect br each
other, whatever designing English peliti-
clans and aristocrats may assert. Let us
rejoice that there is something to prevent
a calamity so direful to both as a,conflict

•

would be

SETTLING A Dfr.4.—ln these
dueling, the fo'lloing,- may not b,

days .of
amiss :

"Two officers hitting asked King Gus-
tavus for his permission to fight! a duel,
he consented, and having inti smcl to
them his intention of witnessing the com-
bat; at the appointed hour appearied upon
the ground. Then turning to the officers
who were about engage,he saidl: "low
gentleman, fight-r -fight till one of you,
fall. And I have -brought the prOvost
marshal' with'me :to litheadthe survivor."
It is remarkable how suddenly the gen-
tlemen discovered they, could 114cm:toile
their difference n ithout fighting"

Its.To do" ais4 'with .Ezpotac
it blind.",

'es "go

OUR Atilt CORRESPO.NDaTCE.
CAMP BROOKE, Nov 23, 1861.

FRIEN MCALARNEY: Lying on the
table before me is a POTTER JOURNAL ofl
the 13th- inst. ; the only, one which we;
have been permitted to see since leaving;
home, and this; one was obtaineffthroughl
the politeness of Lewis Mann. 'lt was a
most welcome sight, I can assure you, it
being the most forcible reminder of home
which has yet been vouchsafed us.

While sitting here in oar marquee, ev-'
erythinglaround us the most quiet we
have ever, krrown it in camp, the silence
disturbed ,only Eby the incessant pattering
of the rain (which is coming down in tor-
rents) upon the roof and against the sides
of our cotton habitation, togetherwith the
skid whistling of the wind,•intertningled
now andl then with the sound of astray
voice which had pitched upon a higher
key than' that of its fellows, finds its way
from out the owner's tent to our. own.
Well,- then, as L before said, with ,the
JouttNAlc, lying before me reminding me
of the weoded hills and vales of Old Pot--
ter, and as well of the many anxious fa-
thers, 'mothers, brothers and sisters up
there who have so many relatives and
friends here of whom they would gladly
bear, I thought I would spend a few mo-

[meats in a hasty detail of our present lo-
catiOn, cccupation; &c. Perhaps I have
writtenyou before upon this very subject.

have,u indiitinct recollection of send-
; ing you la hasty, ill-written scrawl since
our arrival at •the National ,Capitol, but
whether prepared.since our arrival in our
present quarters, is. a question we will not
attempt to decide. However it matters
not, sine this is not intended for publi-
cation ; yet if you choose, you can take

from it any items of interest to your read-
ers, you' of course being judge.

Camp Brooke, as it is call2d-7 .after our
gallantColonel—is now located on a ris-
ing granted something like two miles from
the tiapitol. We are upon what was for.
werly “secesh" territory, it being owned
by a prUminen.t secessionist now in the
rebel witty. The property is now confis-
cated to the use of government—a large
brick dwelling, back of, endless than half
a mile distant from our quarters, the for-
mer owner's residenee, being in use by a 1
re,,iiiictit encamped near us as a Lospiral.l
Tins is ,a fair illustration of the changes

'effected by intestine war. Hefe too, wa,

last Spring enacted a tragic scene. A
party of rebels concealed iu this very
house, [firin. , upon a Massachusetts regi-
ment and.killing some forty of their num-
ber. Of the final issue of the en ,"'age-
went L iam not informed. , •

So much for the past—now to the pres-
ent. Let me give vou an idea of the ar-
rangement of our Camp. The hilt slopes
gradually to the south-east.,; As you en-
ter the lines, coming: from the city, first
are the tents of the soldiers,nine deep,,
arranged by companies in their properi
position, two rows for, each, facing in-
wards and leaving a street of about one;
and a-half rods in Width. Herein their
own street each company is formed as al
distinct company, marching thence to they
parade; ground, where they are arranged ;
in order as in line of battle. At a dis-!
tance of perhaps three rods in the repr of
these tents areapitched the; marquee's oc-1
copied by the commissioned''officers, while!
upon the right flank of all are those occudpied by the .Regimental Officers. MAC.,I
was you ever a tenant of ; one of these
soldier's bottles ? Let me give you a sortl
of bird's eye view of their inner appear-
ance. , will enter the first one to;

whichlwe'eotne, which Will probably af-
ford you a tolerable idea of the rest, al-,
though as tastes differ so do' these arrange-
ments vary. Well, here we are at the:
entrance of the first to which we come j
Let us enter. The floor—that is mother'
earth--is well littered with' straw, at the I
left of the entrance we see a small cedar:
the limbs of which are cut off about three
linches from the body and forming hooks.';
Th's is placed in an upright position closeiagainst the side ofithe tebt, suspended
from the -hooks, are canteens. Oppo-
site is another cedar rigged in the same
manner, ands from this are suspended ;hav-
ersacks, belts, cartridge-boxes, "bayonets,
scabbards, ‘ic , while in a promiscuous
;heap [at one side of, the tent are piled,
knasacks,.overmats and blankts. iheni[comep ; the muskets in a corner,eand you
have a pretty general idea efthe furniture]
found io a soldier's tent; Entering a!
marquee you will fludone or two camp

[ cots, chairs, table, haveriacks, 'uniforms,'
swords, revolvers. belts, arid sashes, while'
scattered about•in complete'confusion arecompany boo)ts, reports, pens; ink .and
paper, with many other articles—as the
Yankee notion dealer would sad —too nu-
merbus, to mention. Our occupation ischiefly Drilling, By squadfor an hour
before breakfast, by squad or company,
;again from nine o'clock thirty [till eleven
thirty,"-by battallion from 'one thirty tin
four,.and.tben "Dress Parade" at four
thirty lasting about an hour. Theinter7,mediate •filne is• occupied' in cleaning
quarters; polishing and gating arms and

~-:accoutrements in proper order, abd earl;
Ons other little duties, whichall -in all
keeps one pretty much "out of mischief."

With the exception-of colds, which are
quite prevalent, the general health of the
company is good. There 'are only two in
Hospital, and they are not considered se-
tiopsly ill, but will without doubt be on,
duty again before this will have reached
you. Especially are the "Battles" doing
finely and feeling finely too. The spirits,
of the boys are equally as elastic as when, j
on that October -morning—so lOng to be
temembered—they left the beautiful vil-
lage of C. Our hope and prayer is that
they never may have occasion to feel oth-
erwise. As a company, notwithstanding'
that our advantages have been far behind
those enjoyed by most of the others, in
possessing officers many whom have Seen
service and nearly if not all of theta- been
occupied for some months in drilling, we
are making rapid progiess in the art of
,war. The. Colonel has complemented us

, more than once in highlygratifying terms.
JOur progress is owing mainly to the ef-
forts of Capt. Jones and Orderly Sergeant
'Baker, both of them making efficient offi-j!
cers and sparing ,no pains to make efficientsoldiers of the men. They have been in-
defatig,nable in their exertions which are
having the' desired effect, that of making Ius look, act, and feel more an'd more like
soldiers every day. Nor should I forget,
to mention Judge (now Sergeant).Lewis.
He too makes a fine officer, and one well
liked by, all the men.' He has not been,
backward in the discharge of the duties
:pertaining to his position. Soldiering is
not such a terrible thing after all: We
are apt to get the idea, away up among'
the peaceful hills and valleys of Old Pot-1
ter, that when one gets in Camp be is!done for. This is not the case. True tie'
have rules and regulations which to the j
citizen at first take the form of nnnecis-;

`nary rigor and restraint. 'But to theob-j
serving mind there is nothingof the kind.j
We are Soldieri, we must conform to the 1
duties of a soldier. "Uncle l•larm! pays'
us liberally, and Fovides the necessaries
if not the elegancies of life. All that is
asked in return is that we conform to the
army regulations which are not' one whit
too strong, easily learned and as easily

!conformed to. In addition, we have the
I consciousness of being engaged in a holy
I cause—and when it comes to fighting, ofi ,1 fighting for the preservation 'and peipat-
nation of the best Government the sun
ever skone upon,—if we fall, of a glori-
ous death.- Would that I could add, that
our swords pre soon to be unsheathed, I
never. to be returned to-the scabbard un-
til the accursed institution which has
brought. our beloved country to the brink
of the frightful chasm "disunion" shotild
be wiped from off the face of the earth.
.1 am not, strictly speaking, an abolition-
ist, but when I see the fearful fruits !of!
the slave-holder's rebellion, it causes me
to desire the total rootino. eout of itscause.

!The other day I overheard one of the
"human chattels" in conversation with I

isome of.the boys, saving that if the peo- 11 ple of the free North would only say,
"you, like...ua are men, you are free, camel!on, we -Will place in your hands arms,' :'
we Would soon, very soon meet with such
a response, as echoing from the' Atlantic

Ito the Pacific, would settle rebellion! at

I once and forever, and it ought to be done.
This policy of fighting a thing and at the
same time nursing it, is in my opinion,

1 to be lamented ; for disguise it as best we
I may, itis Slavery against which we strug-
gle ; and though laying no claim to a

:spirit of propecy, yet we do venture the
prediction, that Just so 'cog as our sol
diers are compelled to return fugitive

'slavei, just so long will this. war en- dure.
The rebels handle us out so gingerly they
stop not to ask whether or no we will be
suited, ' What care they ? It is the

, . ,

'Union which they are trying to sunder,
and they stop not to make faces at any
thing likely to forward ,their wicked :de-J signs. ' Why, then sir, should we bemore
tender of their pet notions than they of1 ours ? in the name of outraged humanity;

Iwhy notforward, why not proclaim thro'
Congressional intervention that the slices
of reels are slices no longer; that they
are free; that should they choose to bring
their good right arms to -bear against

i their oppressors, they will be furnished
1 with :arms and equipmentsfor the encoun-
ter; my word for it, the idea of South-
ern Confederacy based upon human bond-
age would be but a myth existing only
in the brains of madmen ; it .would take
but a few short moaths to retort( our
country to peace, and with its sturdy lyeo-
manry initiated into the mysteries of war-
fare, checking the haughty assumptions
of foreign powers, the foundation Of a
prosperity boundless as the universe and
inexhautibluas the sunshine of Heaven
will have been laid. The experirdent of
a free Government will have been estab-''
lished, and that too--beyond cavil. Westall proudly stand preeminent at ;the
head of nations,- an example worthy of
'imitation by all.. ' ' ,B.

The pare in mind are not onspieloni

.

- TERMS.- -$l.O0 PER ANNUM.
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IF om the Lancaster Express.) i ;
_ ilinpr iinitti To Gen. Fremont..

it1 ... 1
On rea int,the desceptiOn of the scene In

.1 4 ,

the,cateD at Springfrehl,when tne.oraer curie
for hil removal "Tho Gerip•allspent much
ofthenflroon expbstnlating sr,ith the offi-
cers,' and rging themby their patriotism hid
their personalregardfor him.not to abandOn
their .postls." I I' • ~. • 11..... I . 1 .

..

F7MO
Has

Thou p
Who

t, Fremont., thy native land..
vrongLl herself,in strikinglheef .
Itriottrong, thou leaderhold, ,

e was-pledge of victory.

heilrts now bowed With grief;. I
thei- sorrow proudly thrill,

in this ordeal, prove
dieved thee—noble still.

I4 rt, for truth isII strong • H
.

ill shine thy loyal name,'l 1 .

I lhose hate has .500 thick dot
sight, or lined with shame.

Ali). !eri
The soyfulAnd fredowtieccka4 tliii

on ourwaiting jeers,Songof peace shall fall, .
in this second birth,

p glorious boon.of alt; r
' y -In ipw y homeswith tendcr pride,

gha# ira4ful lips repeat thy name,l
Wl4le thy enfranchised cntitt7

Por thee ker greatest Wrenth of fateg.l
ITtisl; I:49TED PA.': •

ROFlTrq iiiT TEETICANDIIIIE
GRL'IIDERSI * I $i

Oticeon a ime a mutiny arose ainong
the tees of 'a worthy man, in'good healthi tand ble sed ith a sound constitution,cemaaori l. y lm wn as Uncle Samuel. "Thecutting-1teeth 'or c is •and theieye-
teeth, or eayiines, though not nearly so
many,'Lli cwinted, nor so I large, inlir so
strong asithe grinders, and by no means
so white,,bnt on the contrary, very*uch
discolord, began to fiadlfault with thetgrinder ifs n t good enough company for
them. The eye-teeth; being very gliarp
and fitt d f r seizing andtearin,g,i \and
standinit;out taller than the rest, clamed!,
to/leadthem, Presently,` one of them 1lcomplai 'ed that it ached very badly; andilthen a Othell and another. Very 8001:1'
the cut ing-teeth; which] pretended theywere supplied by, the. same nerve, and

,were. pripud 4 it, began to ache also.—
They all agreed that it , was the fault" of
the grinders.

li.liodt this time, Uncle Samuel, having-
used his old tooth-brush (which wai nev-
er a good one, having no stiffness io thebristles) for four yeorsf itook a new one,
rceornmended to him by a great namberlof

iereu on l
peop'e asa homely, but useful article.
Ththe front-teeth one/after 1
anothe , •deadared that 'Uncle Samuel 1iiimeant o scour them white, which .Was a
thing they Would never submit to, though
the whle civilized, world was calling .on
them t do so. So they all, insisted an
getting out elf the sockets 'in "which; they
had gr wn and stood for, Many years.—i/Btu the wisdom-teeth "spoke„ up for the
others

"Na
troth, IIWear
nearest
cannot

. ..

are but twelveofyou front-
ere be tieuty of us grinders.
strongest, !and a good cida
insoles and the joint, Virove
you. We•have put ap u;ith

your bi
and yo,

_

Rains, your jumping achee,
ippish looks, and .1343r, , j'eare
jet you 70, .übder th 1. pre-
)ll are tobe"sertibbed white,

not gcn
tence
if yon
asr weenoug'
'or -Ma

Ouru i
The

eanine-
or en,

, You don't work half so hard
It you can bite, din food irell

h we can grind so much bet-
We belong to each. other.

the tront-teeth, first- the
tog-teeth, next the incisors
eet,ll, proceeded to declare
nt of their sockets, and, no
ingto ,the jaws of Uncle,

•

.

Unele Samuel arose in his wrath
it tkiE jaWs tightly I together, and
hat be would keep the shut :till
lchinc, and discolored'teeth df his

t
,) pi.t eces in their Sockets, if need

• tber thin have them drawn, stand-
i some of them did, at the veryop-
f his throat and stomach. -

tnoiv if ,you will pleaseto observe,
o tee h are beginning toabhe,worse

:Ver, and to decay very fast, -n , that
take a great deal of gold to "Stop
es that are forming in them.' But

• at white grinders "aro as sound as
nd will remain so untilUncle Sam-nks the time has come for opening
the ' In the mean time they keep
ding in a quiet way, though i the
have had to stop biting for along
When Uncle Samuel Opens his

1, thel will be as ready for work asl
but hose poor discolcired teeth]
e • tender for a great while, and
be sri. strong as they were before

' olishy declared themselves out of
opltets.. ; i

I ,
foregoing fable is iespectftilly ele d
toll* Southern ,Plebs,,who, under
d of their "Patrician masters,

"seceded," like, their predecessors
daysleflgenenins Agrippa:-The
le Monthly.

Ashei trOm the Pipe of,an geld
smoker.

.

With the calm blue smoke ourling,sk
lently up from my nutbrownmeershirs
lounging carelessly before the glownig
coals Of own grate,,,contentetread
drowsy under the benign influence of 'this
aromaticLatakia, I am absolutely; Wit,
ferent ,to all my surroundings : It- 4, A
lazy, but enticingly delightful habit
et conimunion with my inmost thoughni
cogitating and moralizing. -

Tbeie is a winter hurricane out of
doors,Nand the merry wind is pipingstirill
roundelays in the chimney, whistling
cheerily through the keyhole, and dilog,
away anon in low moans that come(04-
env.'° in- from the starlit night almost'
with visible shudder. It has been:
blowing boisterously all day, this same
wind, and little fleeces of ragged cloudhave- fretted the cold gray blue of'the
winter sky as the fickle squalls fret a
summer sea.

itpd,an ill wind that blows n0ta....11.
any good," they say; and I'm inclined to
believe it equally true that blows nobody
any harm. Take, for instance, this jelly,.
whistling wind, that rushee, harmlessly
through the city streets, whirling along
on its,vrings• a cloud of sleety snow ;i sit, •
ting here before my fire, I don't care fot
it ; I 4:iefy it to touch me.l Thit hark!
yonder, miles away, where u.llong line of
white foam marks the dreary coastii,you hear the great waves come booming
aninst the black cocks with a stiller( ,
roar? Do you see the White-caPped

Lwaves far- out at sea, rocking up into
.

.the night ,like tottering mountains r--e.
This same jolly wind is .tho driver thatlashes them' to such dangerous and an.'
manageable fury, and perhaps the shrill
whistle is not so charmingly poetical to
the little sailor boy out -there among
those; waves as it is to you and tne,l
ting by our own. home fireside. Pool'
little fellow ! it is his first voyage his
first storm. Clinging to the maet,
drenched and shivering, with wild ;eye--
he watches the laboring vessel as she
climbsup to the summit of each gigan-
tic wave, only to fall creaking and help. •
less into yawning gulf beneath. I"ootlittle 'sailor boy! with his Weil-thumbedBible pressed Close to his heart, how hit
whole fearful, trembling soul goes out •
over the wide waste of water and landthat separates them in one agonized cry
--“Home ! mother l'.' If you listen yos
will hear, that cry, as I de now, on the
next blast that sweeps down the street.

Tell, dark, weather-stained building(
'that bang like giantghosts over. the- au' -

burbs of our largo cities, are reeking and
trembling in this night wind, whit:di is -

justcourteous enough to push open the
doors, and rush with a plaintive, meek-,
ing cry up the rickety stairs late dark,
gloomy apartments where the fire is!lotig
since gone out. A pile of !musty strait .
would be an unwelcome bed -for you or
me to night, my friend; a brother or ifs.,
ter of ours will freeze on such a conch
to-,night. The wind is bitter cold.but,
the freed soul will go up on its wings toy
a land' we have not seen, in our dreamt
sometimes, a radiant land, where no rti ,
der wind comes than the heavy breath of
fragrant flowers and the aroma of ;ripe,
luscions fruits. And is that all Y Will
.no one hear the solemn voice of the
cording Angel ?—"lnasmuch as ye did ,
it net unto one of the least; of these, jo
did it not unto me." --

,cAiakor the rarity of Christian cbariy."
Never so idly I.rounge bofore

cheerful fire, replenish my; pipe; and__
puffing out great columns of smokei shut
my ears to the cry of Wantland woe that
conies on every fitful gust of this wintez'
-wind'; and yet it may not have been
wholly in vain for me to sit here and.moi,
alize; to-morrow some withered, *rink.
led, ragged, thaggy, sad-eyed eldmanwill come tottering into my ogee--one
came to-day, and went away unaided--1
and croon out a petition for money to
buy bread. I shall shake my head,poinS
to the door, think of .tlits siesta, thrusVmy hand into my pocket, call him hack,-

I and send the frosty:haired old ,fellOw of
,with it quicker step than he has knawd.
for many a day...

• If we are not philanthropic enough tot
lease our own ruddy firelight to night,
and ffo out into the bitter cold,. on on,errand of mercy, in the. dark old ,tened
went-houses, let ns at least, send up a,si.
lent, sincere petition to God for the fint-r
ishing, the homeless, the freeiing' nail
those "who go down to the sea in,shipi,'!,
remembering thatlle whohad not40wherit
to lay his head," left this leffa,,ey behind.
hiM—"For the poor ye have always whit
you."--Godey's .Lagy BoOk.

••"" -

said\ uncle Peter as le exgr/1%;

ineo the points- 01 the- animal,
see' but orkeyriation.why that-mire eap't
trot her mile.in three minutes,",

They gathered around to hoar Ws os•
tienlar opinion, and one inquireA

inlet is ft?" • .• • - •
}Why," be rotated, utbe, dislatra •
!neat forse short a
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